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Banqladesh participation in Texworld Paris. France

Bangladesh has participated in the Texworld fair organized at Paris Le Bourget Exhibition
Centre, Paris, France during 17 to 20th September, 2018. This exposition showcased a wide range of
products like fabrics, textile products, ready-to-wear garments. fashion wears. leather & leather goods

from Bangladesh, Cambodia. China, Columbia, France, Germany, Hong Kong, India, Indonesia,

Korea, Lebanon, Nepal. Netherlands, Pakistan, Porlugal, Spain, Sri Lanka, Taiwan and Turkey.

The companies fiom Bangladesh that participated in this Exposition include Mls Voyager

Apparels Ltd., EVE Dress Shirts Limited, Experience Textile Ltd, Mahmud Fabrics and Finishing.

Mahmud Denim Ltd, Amass Footwear Ltd, BLJ Bangladesh Corporation Ltd, Megumi Footwear l-td,

Fahim Apparels Ltd. DK Sweater Ltd and Everbright Sweater Limited respectively. They have

participated under the patronization of Export Promotion Bureau (EPB) Bangladesh which resulted

into a great experience fbr the exponers & manufacturers of apparels" fabrics and leather products. In

the Bangladesh stands the parlicipating companies displayed woven and knit garments like T-Shirt,

Polo Shirt, Shirts. Tops, children wear. fabrics (yarn dyed and solid), denim & woven, sweaters,

pullovers, cardigans, small leather goods, shoes, wallet, money bag, ladies purses etc. Furlhermore at

least 10 companies participated in this expo under their respective initiative/management. Their exhibits

attracted the attention of visitors and potential importers.

On September 18. H"E the Ambassador of Bangladesh to France paid a visit to the Bangladesh

Pavilion. While visiting the stalls, he urged on the attractive decoration of stalls by the participants of
Texworkl, a world renowned event. He visited each of the stalls and exchanged views on mutual status

of business between France & Bangladesh and urged about what to do for the improvement of our

exports targeting the sophisticated markets of France inclr.rding the EU. The Texworld Pqris or Apparel
Sourcing Parrs is the highly advanced trade event on the educational series topics and speakers.

Through the seminars, as sideline events, the fair authority focused on industry hot topics signifying
color and fabric trends, sustainability and performance fibers and textiles" The present status and huge

potentialities of Bangladesh export was pointed out clearly through a keynote paper as presented by

the i-lonorable Ambassador in the afternoon. On September 1 9, a Cotwalk titled 'Bangladesh on Stage'
was organized by the participants where the models were wearing and showcasing the fashionable

products from Bangladesh which attracted the attention of a huge number of visitors and media people"

Hundreds of visitors. importers, potential buyers and facilitators visited Bangladesh Pavilion"

lnformation and data on different aspects of our export trade were disseminated among them.

The participating companies reoeived huge number of trade queries. A good number of one-to-

one meetings were held with the potential importers. The participating companies have received a good

number of export orders followed by sales contracts. Company profiles, catalogues both in printed and

audio-visual forms, containing product specifications, were distributed among the visitors by the

participants" Mrs. Dilara Begum. the Commercial Counselor of Bangladesh Embassy to Paris played

an excellent role with a view to turning the event a successful one"

Texworld Paris is one of the largest exhibitions on apparel, leather products, packaging,

printing, machinery and highly developed technologies. Participation in such a fair is unquestionably

a good experience for our manufacturers and exporters. It is an excellent opportunity to source and

select global products and for capturing new markets & buyers. Marketing specialists opine that
participation in such a prestigious exhibition should be continued by the expofters from Bangladesh.
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